
Tearnbuilding
Strategies
i : ive keys to developing healthy
' '"vorkpiace teams

lF YOU HAVE BEEN FORTUNATE, you have had opportunities to
work witl great teams. You probably also know what it's like to work
with a difficult team-with those who drain your energy. Difficult
situations in the workplace will always exist, but org€rizations can
gain an edge by working on the following foundational areas;

L Leadership: The leader of any team creates a climate that will
determine the team's prcductivity and how well the team will firnction.
Team leaders are often chosen because tiey have done their particular
jobs well. The effective team leader, however, must also be able to elicit
trust and coopemtion, maintain objectivity, and direct team members,
givingshape to the process as they move toward stated goals. Evidence
that a potential leader has these qualities should be thoughtfully walu-
ated before placing an individual in a leadership role.

2. Systems Approach: Focusing on individual performance is
critical to the success of any orgarization. A regular anallsis of how
the organization functions as a system is equally as impofiant. A

healthy system exists when leaders and team mem-
bers demonstrate mutual resoect. allow freedom

to contribute, encourage active listening and
give-and-take dialogue when problems

occur, seek outside input when appro-
priate, and operate ri/ith an intelligent

balance of authority, power, ald
responsibility.

Unhealthy systems include
those whose employees are
kept off balance by constant
criticism, over-scrutiny, and
micromanagement, and those
whose tearn members have
much responsibiJity but litde
authority or power. (At the
root of dysfunctional sys-
tems you will often 6nd

toxic personalities, both
at the leadership and staff

level) Position yourselfto treat
the core issues by examining things

fromboth an individual ard sys-
tems perspective when

prod uctivity is down,

the interpersonal climate is negative.
3. Knowledge ofStafr Teams comprise people who

come in a seemingly endless variety of flavors. It is i11-
advised to take on ttre role ofparent, counselor, or pastor
in the workplace, but understanding your staffwill pay
off Team members will thrive in environments where
individual strengths ald wealnesses are known and
addressed, various leaming styles are incoryorated into
training the impact of personality/generationa/gender
differences is understood, the pace at which staffmem-
bers work best is identified, and the goals of each team
member are explored ald supported.

4 Efiective Conflict Resolution- Mary leaders avoid
conflict like the plague. Yet when handled correcdy, con-
flict can be a catalyst for needed change. Responsive
mther than reactive communication, as well as a timely
and direct approach, is most effective. Self-awareness
is critical. Know your hot buttons and be prepared to
respond appropriately when they are pushed. It does
not benefit anyone when al emotional situation with an
employee escalates due to an emotional team leader.

Start by objectively describing the problem: 'You

have been late to work tl[ee days this weeh." Descdbe
t}le impact on the team: 'Your absence creates more
work for your team members." Clearly communicate
the consequences: "Failure to be on time will result in
disciplinary action and could lead to terrnination." State
the expectations for change and the time frame in which
tley must be met.

5. Valuing the Person: It can be so easy to focus on
adminisftative processes and productivityto the neglect
of the person. Your "people workj' your investment in
staff, will yield positive results. Regular one-on-one
meetings in which you give a few minutes ofundivided
attention afflrm the value of the person and provide
opportunities for gror'th. One manager asked the fol-
Iowing non-threatening questions each time she met
with a team member: 'Itr/hat areas ofyour work do you
feel most positively about?" "Is there anlthing you think
could be done better?" "How can Ibe ofhelp?"

A corporate culture with traditions and dtuals such
as times of community worship, holiday celebrations,
honest affinnations of achievemeng and acknowledge-
ment ofbirthdays and work anniversaries also conveys
the message, 'You are valued."

Christian leader. consultant. and author Bobb Biehl of
MasterPlarrning Group International sums it up nicely:
'A Christian organization views its employees as persons
to be develoDed. not tools to be used." o
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